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Memories of Spring
Co n t i n u i n g  l a s t  m o n t h ’s  r u m i n at i o n s  o n  m y  e a r ly  y e a r s  o f  r i d i n g , 

I remember heading out into a blinding snowstorm to get to a job on Long Island. My bike 
was my only transportation at that point. The snow coated my face shield and steamed  

off my engine. Youth and perceived 
invincibility kept the thought of how slippery 
the road might be out of my mind. But I wasn’t 
totally out of my mind – I ended up turning 
around and taking the day off.

But never one to learn my lesson, I also 

remember heading up to meet my New Jersey 
bike club on a cold March day that I thought 
was supposed to be spring but wasn’t. The 
parkway was an inch thick of slush, and long 
before I got to the rest area where we met I 
was a cold wet mess. Another member in a 

car said he followed me in the passing lane to 
prevent cars from passing me and splashing 
even more icy slush onto me. Hot food and 
coffee were welcome that morning!

And still not one to learn, I remember a 
few spring rides up to the Peak, where the ice 
hadn’t quite melted in the shadowy corners. 
No corner carving on those rides! And, yes, 
covered once again in dirty slush…

David Wilson, editor 
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words by David Wilson, pictures by Sandy Ballard and David Wilson

L O E  B M W  R  M A G I CL O E  B M W  R  M A G I C  manifested again 
at February’s season kickoff event. After a long cold winter, spring 
magically appeared for a day to help us celebrate the start of the 
new motorcycling season by riding all over Albuquerque to eat 
and eat some more.

We arrived at Mo & Cathy’s place East of the Sandias a little 
cold and caffeine deprived, and found giant pots of coffee and 
sweets to fix that problem. The spectacular views distracted 
many from the victuals, but we did our Club duty and polished off 
most of the treats by the time we headed back to the city for the 
second stop.

It was warming up nicely by the time the 40-50 bikes got to 
Doug & Kathryn’s home on the West Side. By then the burritos 

FE ATU RE STORY
THE PROGRESSIVE BREAKFAST

The Progressive

Breakfast

(Continued on page 3)
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were beckoning, and we were not ones to turn 
down a friendly burrito. We made quick work 
of them, but nevertheless hung out as long as 
possible enjoying each other’s company and 
ogling the mountain view across the river.

Then it was off to Corrales and Tom & 
Liza’s home and unofficial antique vehicle 
museum. The gourmet spread distracted us 
from all the amazing machines out in the yard. 

Eventually we gathered for a spirited 
meeting and hammered out some club 
business. New officials were elected, calendar 
events and the rally were discussed, and we 

made sure none of the food was left. We do eat to ride, and ride to eat, after all.
By then the temperature was approaching 60 ,̊ which we hadn’t seen since last fall, so 

everybody was jonesing to get out and ride a bit. Now spring seems to be creeping up slowly, and 
the riding season under way. All it took was a little Breakfast magic!
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BMW MOTORRAD’S NINTH CONSECUTIVE 
SALES RECORD
In 2019 BMW has sold more motorcycles and scooters than 
ever before. Compared to the strong previous year, deliveries 
increased by a further 5.8%. As of December 2019 a total of 
175,162 vehicles (previous year:  165,566 units) were delivered.

Dr. Markus Schramm, Head of BMW Motorrad: “2019 was 
another very successful year for BMW. We achieved a sales 
record for the ninth time in succession. I would like to thank our 
customers all over the world most sincerely for the great trust 
they have placed in us again. The 2019 sales figures clearly 
show that our motorcycle growth strategy is taking effect.”

This success was achieved due to the market launch of seven 
new models as well as the powerful BMW Motorrad product 
portfolio. We will expand our product range with emotional 
and innovative new products in 2020, too. We have already 
given a preview of our highly anticipated BMW R 18 in 2019.

We also look back with pride on our success in racing 
in 2019. First podium finishes in the FIM World Superbike 
Championship (WorldSBK) and the successful entry into the 
Endurance World Championship (FIM EWC) confirm our 
confidence in the new S1000RR.”

The two R1200/1250GS and Adventure travel enduros set 
another record in 2019. With a total of over 59,000 units of the 
two GS models now sold, the public’s favourites are continuing 
their impressive success story with the new ShiftCam Boxer 
engine. In 2019, the traditionally strong position of the hallmark 
boxer drive, with its new ShiftCam technology, will ensure an 
increase in volume to now almost 90,000 units, confirming 
the continuing popularity of this concept and consolidating its 
leading position in the overall BMW Motorrad range.

The G310R and GS single-cylinder models continue to enjoy 
popularity in their third year. With over 20,000 machines 
sold worldwide, these will continue to contribute to the overall 
success.

BMW is entering the next decade with excitement. Timo 
Resch, Head of Sales and Marketing: “We already presented 
three of our brand new models for the coming season at 
EICMA 2019. In the mid-range segment, we are launching two 
highly attractive new bikes, the F900R and XR. And the new 
edition of the popular S1000XR is also eagerly awaited by our 
customers. We are of course particularly looking forward to 

our entry into the high-volume cruiser segment in the second 
half of 2020. The market launch of the R18 will certainly be 
one of the highlights in 2020.”

DAMON MOTORCYCLES E-MOTO
A HIT AT CES 2020
Moto Premium Motorcycles Magazine 
Now for something completely different. Damon Motorcycles 
is deserving of the phrase game-changer. Here’s an innovative 
company, out of Vancouver, that has created the safest and 
certainly most cutting edge e-motorcycle in the world. And 
quite good looking too. The press is referring to them as the 
Tesla of motorcycles, because of their totally unique approach 
to e-motorcycle design and bike delivery. Damon Hypersport 

claims 200 hp, 200 mph top speed and 200-mile range, all 
that delivered for under 500 lbs. However, this is not about 
the stats alone. This beautiful sportbike also shape shifts, it 
transforms its ergos from sport to comfort at 4 points (seat, 
pegs, bars & screen) all electronically with a push of a button. 
Damon calls that feature Shift.

Damon Hypersport’s perhaps most prominent feature is the 
CoPilot, a patented 360˚ Advanced Warning System. CoPilot 
uses cameras to detect what’s going on around you at all times, 
including vehicles trying to cut you off, getting too close or 
dangerous blind spot surprises. Damon garnered great attention 
at CES 2020 and came home with two prestigious awards, CES’ 
Best of Innovation and Digital Trends’ Top Automotive Tech. 
Considering the large number of new high-tech vehicles that 
debuted at CES, this caliber of attention paints a picture of the 
groundbreaking nature of this new e-moto. Damon is following 
Tesla’s successful direct-to-consumer delivery approach and 
is taking deposits for Hypersport HS. The HS has a MSRP of 
under $25K and requires only a $100 deposit to reserve. To 
learn more and to place your deposit for the Hypersport, visit 
the Damon Motorcycles website.
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By now you have surely heard that Neil Peart, legendary 
drummer and lyricist for Rush, passed away on January 7th. 
What you may not remember is that he was also legendary as a 
BMW rider, forsaking the tour bus to ride to the band’s gigs. He 
was featured in a cover story in 2014 by the BMW MOA. Now he 
rides heaven’s back roads…

MOTORC YCLE N EWS

http://r.ezine.moto-emag.com/mk/mr/3FNOijxtjkiwI4Op_TKTsgQZdu62kdDU9VlJSeW1jOvehOUTAx4aCN6oe1Hd7IpsqP2XL9XcUHPuBqP8tnwDGasYvA6oxtmUoW2vOOsAka0
https://damonmotorcycles.com
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22
LOWLANDER DIRTBAG RIDE
by Andy Sinclair, sinclaj@gmail.com
It may still be snowy and muddy up in 
the mountains, but at low elevations the 
conditions are great for hitting the dirt. This 
ride takes in some fine Socorro-county brush-
steppe and desert scenery in two parts.

On Sunday March 22, 2020, meet up at 
Escondida Lake. Meet at 9:45am, kickstands 
up at 10:00am. Remember to bring water and 
snacks. For those wishing to ride down from 
Albuquerque, a group will meet up at Isleta 
Travel Center. Meet at 8:15am, and depart at 
8:30am. The group will stop at the Phillips 66 
in Lemitar to top up fuel tanks.

The first part of the ride is a loop on the 
Quebradas Backcountry Byway, Hwy 380, 
and Bosquecito Road. The second part, for 
those who want more dirt, is out and back on 
Johnson Hill Road. No particular destination 
in mind. But going as far as shown on this 
map goes through a neat canyon:

• Quebradas BB is well maintained.
• Bosquecito is sandy. Not really deep 

sand. But not not sand. Folks who want to 
bypass this could take I-25 back to Escondida.

• Johnson Hill Road is a little adventurous. 
But since we’re riding out & back, if you see 
something you don’t like, it’s no problem to 
turn around.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 8-10
THE ICE CREAM RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
The annual Ice Cream Ride will be held at the 
lovely Los Olmos Lodge in Glenwood NM.

Many thanks to Jan for organizing this 
year's event! We have reserved the outdoor 
pavilion at the Los Olmos for our evening 
festivities and Kerry is holding a block of cabins 
for our use. Please make your reservations 
at your earliest convenience (http://www.
losolmoslodge.com/; (575)539-2224) and 
be sure to mention that you are with the Land 
of Enchantment BMW Riders club.

As in previous years, the club will host a 
picnic dinner at the Los Olmos Friday evening. 
Saturday evening, we will order pizza from a 
local pizzeria.

The ride to Glenwood is outstanding 
and there are numerous other great rides 
in the area, including the unbeatable Devil's 

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
https://www.google.com/maps/place/34%C2%B007’17.7%22N+106%C2%B053’21.4%22W/@34.1215833,-106.8910034,648m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d34.1215774!4d-106.8892694
https://www.google.com/maps/place/34%C2%B056’47.7%22N+106%C2%B039’46.7%22W/@34.9465833,-106.6635194,160m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d34.9465843!4d-106.6629683
https://www.google.com/maps/place/34%C2%B056’47.7%22N+106%C2%B039’46.7%22W/@34.9465833,-106.6635194,160m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d34.9465843!4d-106.6629683
https://goo.gl/maps/BN2w9s9U5PokooVXA
https://goo.gl/maps/8gmX6Np4xkrCW8uE9
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/EventCalendar.aspx
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LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
(Continued from page 5)

Highway in Arizona.
Additional details about the event will be 

forthcoming as the date approaches but in the 
meantime you can peruse postings about the 
2018 Ice Cream Ride here: https://loebmwr.
org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049

For those who would like to ride down to 
Glenwood in a group, meet at the Valero gas 
station on the SE corner of Unser and Ladera 
Friday morning at 8:50 am for a prompt 9 am 
departure. The address is 7940 Ladera Dr 
NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120 and the GPS 
coordinates are 35.10391, -106.72918. The 
GPS coordinates for the Los Olmos Lodge are 
33.32002, -108.88256. The route is about 
235 miles and should take about 4 hours, not 
counting stops. This is a leaderless ride so 
folks who show up should self-organize into 
appropriately sized subgroups for the ride.

Here is a link to the map of a suggested 
route.

Here is a link to a GPX file for the route 
which you can download to a file on your 
computer.

…and tips on how to download the file to 
your GPS.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 12-14
CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
The first Camp & Ride of 2020 will take place 
at the Lower Fir Group Campsite located 
about a mile from Cloudcroft. 
At an elevation of 8700 feet, 
it should be nice and cool so 
come on out and beat the heat 
in the rest of New Mexico.

As with all Camp & Rides, 
this is a self supported trip 
which means you need to 
bring your own camping gear, 

cooking equipment, food and libations. Water 
and firewood are available at the site, so don't 
worry about that. The club is picking up the 
tab for the campsite, which has a large covered 
pavilion with multiple picnic tables and will 
accommodate up to 70 people. If you would 
rather stay in a motel the Dusty Boots Motel in 
Cloudcroft (http://dustybootsmotel.com) is 
only about a mile away and you are welcome 
to join us at the campsite for social time.

Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / 4 
hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and 
Alamogordo. Here is a link to a map of a route 
to the campsite: https://drive.google.com/
open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7
T4Hi2&usp=sharing

There is paved road all the way to the 
campground and even the parking lot is paved. 
The GPS coordinates of the campground are 
32.96803, -105.73395.

More info about the campground can 
be found here: https://www.fs.usda.gov/
recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210

There are several excellent rides in the 
area and we would imagine that folks will go 
and ride some of them on Saturday, June 11.

Here is a link to the forum postings about 
the 2018 ride where you can find member 
comments and links to photo albums, etc.: 
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.
php?f=4&t=5030

Hope to see you out there!

NATIONAL EVENTS 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MARCH 6-15
DAYTONA BIKE WEEK
DAYTONA BEACH, FL
Daytona Beach is a city on Flor-
ida’s Atlantic coast. It’s known 
for Daytona International Speed-
way, which hosts February’s 
iconic Daytona 500 NASCAR 
race. The beach has hard-packed 

sand where driving is permitted in desig-
nated areas. Near the boardwalk’s rides and 
arcades, Daytona Beach Bandshell stages 
free summer concerts. Steps from the beach, 
Daytona Lagoon water park offers go-karts, 
laser tag and waterslides.

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 25-28
BMW MOA NATIONAL RALLY
GREAT FALLS, MT
At Montana ExpoPark, 400 3rd St NW, Great 
Falls, Montana 59404. Contact Corey and 
Becky Smith, rallychair@bmwmoa.org

Enjoy nightly entertainment, more than 
100 vendors, daily door prizes, BMW demo 
rides, seminars, huge grand prizes and the 
best music scene in the country. Come and 
join us in Big Sky Country!

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 16-18
TOP O' THE ROCKIES RALLY
PAONIA CO
The BMW Motorcycle Club of Colorado 
and the town of Paonia bring you the 49th 
annual Top O’The Rockies Rally! Don’t miss 
out on attending the longest running BMW 
Motorcycle Rally in the continent. The early 
registration fee of $50.00 still provides three 
days of camping in the town park, endless 
coffee, tea and lemonade, WiFi, charging 
stations, vendors, showers on site, ample 
parking, delicious Saturday night meal with a 
vegan option, breakfast available Thursday-
Sunday, door prizes, beer garden and two 
nights of live entertainment. All this and 
some of the best pavement and dual sport 
riding in Colorado.

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/lincoln/recarea/?recid=34210
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5030
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5030
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org  

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 
 
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 
 
RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Gary Cade
member1@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie 
• 
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 
 

  

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.loebmwr.org
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NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to our new club members! Say hi 
to Chris S. We look forward to seeing you 
at some of our club shindigs, and in some 
far-off places riding your motorcycles. 

SEIZING THE BULL
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org
After Dick Strohmeyer announced the beginning of 
the 2020 Riding Challenge to 52 New Mexico historic 
markers, Amy and I decided to seize the bull by the horns 
and head directly to the most challenging destination of all, 
Bonus Historic Marker #7. Located down in the bootheel of New 
Mexico, it is the furthest from Albuquerque of all markers on the 
Challenge and, being one of the two Bonus markers, it involved 
navigating almost 50 miles of dirt roads. But, in its favor, it is the 
furthest south of all the markers on the Challenge and hence is 
likely the warmest, an important consideration in mid January.

So on Saturday of the 3-day MLK weekend we trailered the 
dual sports down to the Sunny Flat Forest Service Campground 
near Portal AZ, which is just a handful of miles west of Rodeo, 
NM. This is a lovely campground in Cave Creek Canyon, an 
internationally renowned destination for bird watchers. On 
Sunday, we rode the 170 mile loop illustrated in the map. While 
most of the route involved paved roads, Bonus Historic Marker 
#7 was located on the ~50 mile dirt component of the route. The 
portion of the dirt road up to the marker and down the west side of 
the mountains to Slaughter Ranch was a terrific road, consisting 
of reasonably well maintained, twisty double track. 

Surprisingly, the most 

interesting aspects of the ride were all the 
water crossings. The first 3 were pretty 
wide, the subsequent dozen or so were 
much shorter and easily negotiated. West 

of Slaughter Ranch, the dirt road was very 
flat, wide and well maintained, so much 

so that riding it was reminiscent of riding on pavement. After 
gassing up in Douglas AZ, we rode back to camp on paved 
Highway 80, arriving in time to narrowly avoid violating happy 
hour, an aspect of winter riding we consier to be of the utmost 
importance. While temperatures were pretty chilly when we 
left camp at around 10 am, things warmed up to a delightful 70 
degrees by early afternoon. All-in-all, it was a lovely day out.

On Monday, we took 
a short hike near camp 
through the most popular 

bird watching areas in Cave Creek Canyon and then proceeded 
to trailer the bikes back home. Kudos to Dick Strohmeyer for 
putting together a terrific Riding Challenge for our motorcycling 
pleasure!

AND THEN…
To celebrate a beautiful day recently, I visited a couple of the 
nearby Historic Markers on the Riding Challenge. Great excuse 

to get out for a ride!
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Weird
P�ces

Came across this at sunrise. I was heading to our Friday 8am 
breakfast meet in Las Cruces. Parked just a quarter mile from 
I-10 at NM 404, I turned around for the picture. I arrived 
very very cold at breakfast, but added to my collection of 
memorable sights while riding. Chaparral, New Mexico, by 
Humberto C Martinez

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015512648822&fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdlC-R-R&eid=ARCaXlLUAoY53gizCi_ByBuWtvfY8vKzxLViJ0OWw3H90KoWRFIASi1JDG3fzKpU9AgGF2D39PRkWmro&hc_ref=ARRHbOnDjYHH0MnvwGitjo902bn311dC_BhbXLr_A2Jaj1SrUCuIGAd3XhQICx6lvr0&ref=nf_target&dti=206638386641409&hc_location=group
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